Background: There are very few reports in the literature of Castleman's disease affecting the carotid artery and a single previous report of a case of Castleman's disease of the neck originally mistaken as a carotid body tumor. Case Description: We describe a rare case of Castleman's disease, manifesting with classic radiographic hallmarks of a carotid body tumor. The postoperative pathologic examination identified the resected mass as Castleman's lymphadenopathy. The management of this particular case is discussed, and the findings are highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
Carotid body tumors, typically found at the carotid bifurcation, are rare entities among head and neck neoplasms. Most (60-70%) head and neck paragangliomas occur in the region of the carotid bifurcation. [5] Additional tumors in this region that may be indistinguishable radiographically from carotid body tumors include glomus vagale tumors arising from the vagus nerve and schwannomas arising from any sensory component of the cervical cranial nerves. Carotid body tumors are histopathologically characterized as paragangliomas. Only 1-2% of all carotid body tumors are secretory, releasing catecholamines. [8] The patient described in this report presented with a nonsecretory tumor causing widening of the carotid bifurcation. Although observation for small, nonsecreting tumors may represent an option, typically surgical intervention is required for cases involving the carotid artery. Without intervention, progressive symptomatology due to damage of the neighboring vagus and hypoglossal nerves in addition to compromise of the integrity of the carotid artery itself should be expected. [5] In our patient, a diagnosis of carotid body tumor was made.
Castleman's lymphadenopathy was not suspected until after the pathologic examination. We aim to discuss our course of action and postoperative findings as well as the characteristics of this rare and frequently asymptomatic disease.
CASE REPORT

Examination
A 46-year-old African-American man presented with an enlarging, tender, left-sided neck mass. The initial evaluation consisted of magnetic resonance and computed tomographic (CT) imaging that demonstrated a 7-cm mass with T1 signal and T2 signal contrast enhancement [ Figure 1 ]. On the CT scan, the mass was revealed to be hyperdense. A presumptive diagnosis of nonsecretory paraganglioma was made after catecholaminergic products were absent in serum and urine analyses. Given the size and progressive growth of the mass and symptomatic status of the patient, resection was planned.
After informed consent was obtained, digital subtraction angiography and balloon occlusion testing were performed. Angiography confirmed a 7-cm vascular tumor with very thin vascular channels arising directly from the walls of the common and internal carotid arteries. There was no pedicle large enough to be suitable for embolization [ Figure 2 ]. This pattern was unusual because paragangliomas are extremely vascular with very well developed vascular channels that usually arise off the external carotid artery and have a pattern of arborization that is highly amenable to endovascular embolization. In this case there was the appearance that the vascular channels were direct offshoots of the vasa vasorum of the affected vessels. In addition, there was irregularity and dilatation in the region of the carotid bulb suggestive of carotid wall involvement, which is possible but rare in paragangliomas. The patient tolerated the balloon occlusion test; and because the tumor was considered to be invading the wall of the carotid artery, we elected to endovascularly sacrifice the internal carotid artery (ICA) in preparation for surgical resection. The purpose of this sacrifice was to starve the tumor of its blood supply and minimize the degree of intraoperative bleeding. The endovascular sacrifice of the ICA was accomplished without incident. One-week later, the patient was taken to the operating room for resection.
Operation
Surgical exposure of the carotid sheath revealed a large mass in the region of the carotid bifurcation. Exposure from the skull base to the omohyoid muscle allowed sequential separation of the jugular vein and the vagus, accessory, and hypoglossal nerves from the mass. The entire carotid bifurcation was dilated without separation of planes between the internal and external carotid arteries, carotid bulb, and tumor. The common, internal, and external carotid arteries were subsequently ligated away from the tumor; and the tumor and neighboring arterial segments were resected en bloc and sent for pathologic examination. Four distinctive lymph nodes appreciated during neck dissection were additionally submitted for examination. After resection of the mass, the sympathetic chain ganglia below the carotid sheath became apparent and appeared uninvolved.
Postoperative course
The patient woke up without deficits; however, on the second postoperative day, he developed mild hoarseness and swallowing difficulty with an enlarging neck mass. He was taken emergently for the evacuation of a neck hematoma. No active bleeding sites were noted. Thereafter, the patient made an uneventful recovery and was discharged home without evidence of cranial neuropathies.
Pathological findings
Gross examination of the en bloc specimen revealed a segment of artery surrounded by a mass measuring 4.8 cm × 4.0 cm × 2.4 cm. The tumor had a tan, myxoid surface with yellow tissue, and hemorrhagic changes next to the thrombosed arterial segment. Microscopic examination revealed a large circumscribed cervical lymph node with a large elastic artery coursing through it. The lymph node showed distinctive features including follicles composed of concentric rings of mantle zone lymphocytes around germinal centers as well as prominent vascularity of the germinal centers, often showing a single penetrating arteriole [ Figure 3a and b]. Immunostaining patterns from the lymph node revealed CD23, cyclin D1, BCL2, CD20, CD3, CD138, CD56, 
DISCUSSION
Castleman et al. [1] first distinguished localized mediastinal lymph node hyperplasia from thymoma in 1956. Benign lymphoproliferative masses are the differentiating factors of Castleman's disease. [2] The disease presents as two types: unicentric and multicentric. The unicentric type involves a localized mass, and surgical resection is curative for 90% of these cases. Multicentric Castleman's lymphadenopathy presents as the systemic proliferation of the disease at multiple sites. Our patient displayed the unicentric variety with cervical localization. The unicentric type can be further divided into the hyaline vascular and plasma cell types. The hyaline vascular type of unicentric Castleman's disease is more common and occurs in 90% of cases, including ours. [2, 3, 9] This type is characterized by large lymphoid follicles, vasculature with prominent hyalinization, and circular layers of lymphocytes. The "onion skinning" of the rings of mantle zone lymphocytes and the single penetrating central vessel producing a lollipop-like appearance are characteristic features of the hyaline vascular form of Castleman's disease. [4] The remaining 10% are the plasma cell type, characterized by the substantial growth of polyclonal plasma cells in interfollicular areas; and afflicted patients can present with anemia, pyrexia, night sweats, and hyperglobulinemia. [6, 9] Of the 183 cases of Castleman's disease reported in the literature, most (70%) of these lesions were found in the mediastinum, and patients were typically asymptomatic. [9] Only 14% of the lesions were localized in the neck. [7] Making a clinical diagnosis of Castleman's lymphadenopathy is difficult as a result of the disease's rarity and asymptomatic presentation and because it can often be mistaken for lymphoma. [2, 3, 6, 9] Prognosis for the hyaline vascular type is favorable as surgical removal is usually curative. The plasma cell type may be inoperable and may instead benefit from radiotherapy, chemotherapy, or steroids. [3, 9] In our case, radiation potentially could have been used; however, the mainstay of treatment for this lesion is surgical resection. Furthermore, biopsy of the lesion, although seemingly practical compared to undertaking a more invasive resection to determine the pathology of the lesion, would be dangerous given the location and anatomical distortion of the lesion. Patients with the hyaline vascular type usually have no recurrences after complete surgical removal; however, patients with the plasma cell type may be prone to recurrence. [3] Hanzel et al. [7] made a diagnosis of carotid body chemodectoma in their patient and discovered the Castleman's disease only during the histopathologic examination, as is the situation with most of these cases. In our case, re-review of the angiogram revealed features that in hindsight were atypical for carotid body tumors and hinted at a different pathology. First, the vascular blush [ Figure 2a ], though present, was very diffuse and consisted of very small blood vessels instead of the enlarged channels typical for paragangliomas. [5] Second, no obvious enlargement of the external carotid artery branches supplying the tumor was present. Third, the vascular channels supplying the tumor appeared to be arising directly from the vasa vasorum of all the affected vessels including the common, internal, and external carotid arteries. Finally, the entire carotid bulb was abnormally dilated, and its wall appeared highly irregular and suggested tumor invasion. Although carotid invasion is possible particularly in head and neck cancers, such invasion typically does not result in dilation of the carotid bifurcation, which is characteristic of carotid body paragangliomas. [5] The difficulty encountered in our experience was that we were compelled to sacrifice the affected carotid artery. In spite of adequate exposure, grafting or preservation of the vessel was unobtainable given the invasion of tumor into the carotid wall. Performance of the preoperative balloon test occlusion was critical for safe and complete resection of this tumor without need for a bypass procedure, which may have been difficult and required intracranial exposure given the cranial extent of this tumor to the skull base and carotid canal.
We describe a rare case of Castleman's disease masquerading as a carotid body tumor. Surgeons who are confronted with similar head and neck pathology should pay close attention to the involvement of the carotid vessel wall, as highlighted in our case. Hints of a different pathology were apparent; however, it was only after a pathological examination that we made the diagnosis of Castleman's disease.
